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NEWSLETTER October 2019 
In keeping with a more recent tradition of sending / writing this newsletter around major 

sporting events, now that Wales are into the quarter finals of the Rugby World Cup, it’s time 

to get something typed. Council hope you had a good summer and that you are not in the 

deepest depths of despair and financial doom and gloom after receiving ‘that’ brown 

envelope from NHSBA by October 6th. For our consultant members - reducing down to 

10PAs and adjusting that old work/life balance is an eye opener – once done you are 

unlikely to ever go back… 

On a lighter note thank you to all the 140 full members that voted in the recent election for 

the vacancy on Council. The result was so close that Council decided to appoint both Lara 

Prisco and Simon Young for their first 3 year term. We congratulate them both. Lara has 

taken over running the NACCS website and Twitter account (@naccsuk) and Simon has 

taken over running the society’s survey facility and the Whova App that we use during the 

ASM.  Neither of them offered to take over writing this newsletter  

Below is a brief ‘ditty’ from them both: 

Lara Prisco: Consultant in Neuroanaesthesia and Critical Care, Oxford 

In 2012, after completing my specialist training in Anaesthesia, Intensive 

Care and Hyperbaric Medicine in Italy (Trieste) I moved to the UK where I 

started working as Clinical Fellow in Intensive Care at the General Intensive 

Care Unit of the UCH in London. I subspecialised in Neuroanaesthesia and 

Neuro Intensive Care Medicine at both the Neurosurgical Intensive Care Unit 

(National Hospital) and Neurosciences Critical Care Unit (Addenbrookes 

Hospital) where I was later appointed as Clinical Lecturer at the University Department of 

Anaesthesia in Cambridge to further my research interests. In 2013 I obtained a Master in 

Science in Pediatric Intensive Care Medicine at Catholic University in Rome (Italy) and since 

May 2016 I work as Consultant in Neuroanaesthesia and Critical Care at the John Radcliffe 

Hospital in Oxford. Since March 2018, I am a part-time Academic Clinician, and was 

appointed Senior Clinical Research Fellow at the Nuffield Department of Clinical 

Neurosciences with a Research leadership role in Neurocritical care. 

  

Simon Young: Consultant in Adult and Paediatric Neuroanaesthesia and 

Neurocritical Care, Glasgow 

I have been a consultant neuroanaesthetist since 2008, training in Glasgow, 

Nottingham and Liverpool (Alder-Hey). My super-specialist interest is 

anaesthesia for paediatric neuro- and craniofacial surgery. I also practice in 

all aspects of adult neuroanaesthesia and neurocritical care, including 

neuro- trauma/oncology/vascular surgery, interventional neuroradiology, 

complex spinal surgery and management of patients in the National Spinal 
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Injuries Unit for Scotland. Our unit is the tertiary OMFS referral centre, and I frequently 

manage the ‘difficult airway’, both in children and adults. I have driven the introduction of 

cell salvage and TEG within our paediatric service, and am a member of the regional 

transfusion committee. I started as NACCS linkman in 2010, and was elected to council in 

2019 with responsibilities including surveys, meetings and paediatric liaison. In my spare 

time I study Astrophysics and am working on my jazz piano skills. 

On a sadder note we say goodbye to Thea de Beer from Nottingham who has been on 

council for over 2 years. Her leadership, organisational and BBQ skills are so in demand in 

Nottingham that Thea felt unable to give the society the time she felt it deserved. We thank 

Thea for her contribution to the society’s development and wish her well. 

Next year’s ASM will be under the stewardship of Guy McNulty and ‘team Leeds’ and will be 

held at the Royal Armouries Museum on Wednesday 6th and Thursday 7th May 2020. Please 

note that due to the date changes in UK Bank Holiday of that week to coincide with the 75th 

anniversary of D-Day the meeting has been moved forwards by one day. Book your study 

leave soon. The programme is taking shape nicely and the McDowall lecture will be 

delivered by Prof David Menon reflecting on a career in Neuro Critical Care.    

     Not to be missed!!!! 

Council are very grateful to team Birmingham who has agreed to organise the 2021 ASM. 

If you are able / would like to help organise the 2022 or 2023 ASM or beyond please get in 

touch with any member of council at either naccs@anaesthetists.org or 

naccsuk@gmail.com. 

 

If you cannot remember when ‘your’ 

department last hosted / organised 

the ASM – have a look here →→ 

 

Have a chat in your coffee 

room/departmental meeting – it may 

be your time (again) to host 

There is lots of support and we have 

an events management company that 

sorts out the logistics….. 

p.s. if any member recalls where the 

ASMs were in 1993 and 1994 then 

please let me know 

naccsuk@gmail.com  

Year President Secretary Treasurer ASM

1993-94 Bill Fitch Jim Jenkinson Stuart Ingram

1994-95 Bill Fitch Jim Jenkinson Stuart Ingram

1995-96 Jim Jenkinson Ed Moss Stuart ingram Belfast

1996-97 Jim Jenkinson Ed Moss Stuart Ingram Cardiff

1997-98 Stuart Ingram Ed Moss Nick Gordon Plymouth

1998-99 Stuart Ingram Peter Farling Nick Gordon Sheffield

1999-2000 Ed Moss Peter Farling Nick Gordon Southampton

2000-01 Ed Moss Peter Farling Nick Gordon London

2001-02 Frank Walters Peter Farling Steve Cruickshank Cambridge

2002-03 Frank Walters Basil Matta Steve Cruickshank Leeds

2003-04 Peter Farling Basil Matta Steve Cruickshank Manchester

2004-05 Peter Farling Basil Matta Steve Cruickshank Oxford

2005-06 Martin Smith Basil Matta Mike Nathanson Bristol

2006-07 Martin Smith Nigel Huggins Mike Nathanson Brighton

2007-08 Basil Matta Nigel Huggins Mike Nathanson Edinburgh

2008-09 Basil Matta Nigel Huggins Mike Nathanson Birmingham

2009-10 Mike Nathanson Nigel Huggins Ian Tweedie Liverpool

2010-11 Mike Nathanson Nigel Huggins Ian Tweedie Nottingham

2011-12 Plat Razis John Andrzejowski Ian Tweedie Newcastle

2012-13 Plat Razis John Andrzejowski Ian Tweedie Belfast

2013-14 Ian Tweedie John Andrzejowski Ian Appleby Cardiff

2014-15 Ian Tweedie John Andrzejowski Ian Appleby Sheffield

2015-16 John Andrzejowski Judith Dinsmore Ian Appleby Manchester

2016-17 John Andrzejowski Judith Dinsomre Ian Appleby Southampton

2017-18 Judith Dinsmore Elfyn Thomas Roger Lightfoot London

2018-19 Judith Dinsmore Elfyn Thomas Roger Lightfoot Bristol

2019-20 Roger Lightfoort Elfyn Thomas Craig Carroll Glasgow

2020-21 Roger Lightfoort Craig Carroll Leeds

2021-22 Birmingham

https://naccs.org.uk/annual-scientific-meeting/
https://royalarmouries.org/venue/royal-armouries-museum/
mailto:naccs@anaesthetists.org
mailto:naccsuk@gmail.com
mailto:naccsuk@gmail.com
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Meetings / dates for your diaries / book the leave 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UK Brain Injury Symposium  6 December 2019 organised by the SBNS and NACCS 

Programme includes pre-hospital challeneges in TBI, Concussion, Vasospasm, 

Thrombectomy, Brain StO2 in SAH, ICH and SAH pathways, DBI and resilience. 

Venue: Royal Geographical Society, London – one day meeting for all your neuro CPD 

http://www.neurotrauma.org.uk/ Registration open here. 

Abstract submission here. 

The new joint NACCS and Assocaition guideline on the ‘Safe transfer of brain injured 

patients’ is due for release in early December. To coincide with its release the Association is 

hosting a webinar on Monday December 9th from 6:30-8:00 pm. 

 

 

Speakers will include 3 well known names to NACCS members: Drs Judith Dinsmore, John 

Andrzejowski and Matt Wiles. Reduced ‘members fees’ apply to NACCS members as well as 

Association members. You can register for it here 

 

http://www.neurotrauma.org.uk/BrainInjury2019Programme.pdf
http://www.neurotrauma.org.uk/
https://www.eiseverywhere.com/ereg/index.php?eventid=470493&
http://www.neurotrauma.org.uk/abstracts.html
https://anaesthetists.org/Home/Education-events/Events/Event-Details/eventDateId/199
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NACCS is organising another CME day at the RCoA in 2020.  

Date for your diaries is Thursday November 12th, 2020. 

The next Euro Neuro meeting will be in Paris from 22-24th April 2020 

https://euroneuro2020.com/ and the provisional programme is here. 

 

The next World Congress will be in Prague from 5-9th  September 2020 

https://www.wcaprague2020.com/ 

 

The next SNACC meeting is in Montreal from 11-13th September 2020  

https://www.snacc.org/annual-meeting/ 

 

 Trainees 
Your awesome council trainee rep Steve needs to hear  from you. 

 

We have trainee reps in 16 schools of anaesthesia →→→ 

 

Get in touch @Dr_Steve_P 

 

Don’t forget there is the GREAT resource that is the 

NACCS Trainee Handbook full of useful and insightful 

stuff. Download your copy HERE 

 

Remember – NACCS and SNACC fund a joint travel award 

of $500 for the best UK poster presented at SNACC 

meeting. Next one is in Montrael in September – get 

thinking – why not also arrange a visit to the Montreal 

Neurological Institute Hospital at the same time with 

financial assistance from the travelling fellowship? 

 

Trainee travel award to EuroNeuro: council has decided 

to award a travel grant of £500 plus registration for NACCS 2020 ASM 

and entry into the Harvey Granat prize for the best abstract of sufficient 

quality accepted for presentation at EuroNeuro in April 2020.        

 

 

 

PNAN and NACCS 
The Paediatric Neuroanaesthesia Network has approached NACCS and 

we are now working and collaborating together to develop the network 

Paul Sampson Peninsula 

Stephen Phillips Wessex 

Carrie Nicholas KSS 

Payashi Garry Thames Valley 

Deborah Douglas Central London 

Sarah Muldoon South East London 

Jonny Groome North East London 

Fayaz Roked West Midlands - 
Birmingham 

Felicity Avann West Midlands - Stoke 

Kevin O'Donoghue East Midlands 

Ajith Gopinath North West 

Emma Temple South Yorkshire 

Thomas Ballantyne South East Scotland 

Geoff Warnock West Scotland 

Andy Ratcliffe West Yorkshire 

Clare Dallimore Wales 

https://euroneuro2020.com/
https://euroneuro2020.files.wordpress.com/2019/09/pre_programme-euroneuro2020-1.pdf
https://www.wcaprague2020.com/
https://www.snacc.org/annual-meeting/
https://naccsgbi.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/NACCS-handbook-FINAL-EDIT-WEBSITE.pdf
https://naccs.org.uk/training-fellowships/travelling-fellowships/
https://naccs.org.uk/training-fellowships/euroneuro-trainee-grant/
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further. PNAN members can become NACCS Associate (PNAN) members and they have their 

own web page hosted on the NACCS site https://naccs.org.uk/membership/paediatric-

neuroanaesthesia-network/. The next PNAN meeting will occur in Leeds on Thursday May 7th.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Membership Survey 
Thanks go to the 52 (!) members who  completed the survey over the summer. The un-

edited results can be viewed here. Council are digesting these and as a first action we are in 

discussions with the JNSA to establish the cost of providing access to the journal as a society 

benefit via our webiste. We are also going to discuss with the Joint Neurosciences Council if 

it would be possible to host access to e-brain via out website too. More to follow…… 

 

A message from the NAP 7 team: 

The 7th National Audit Project of the Royal College of Anaesthetists (NAP7) will examine 

perioperative cardiac arrest. Drivers for the choice of topic include the common fear of 

patients that they ‘might not wake up after their anaesthetic’, and our current lack of 

knowledge about how often perioperative cardiac arrest occurs. Furthermore, the National 

Cardiac Arrest Audit (NCAA) of in-hospital cardiac arrest only includes those cardiac arrests 

where there is a 2222 call and attendance by a resuscitation team, meaning that the vast 

majority of perioperative cardiac arrests are unlikely to be included.  

https://naccs.org.uk/membership/paediatric-neuroanaesthesia-network/
https://naccs.org.uk/membership/paediatric-neuroanaesthesia-network/
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjSQl6-XNoV-7zlFdwdhKZWc-uLQ
https://journals.lww.com/jnsa/pages/default.aspx
https://www.jointneurosciencescouncil.org/
http://www.ebrain.net/
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NAP7 will use a similar structure to previous NAPs: a baseline survey of anaesthetists’ views 

on perioperative cardiac arrest; an activity survey to measure denominator values; and a 

registry to enable identification and review of individual cases. Confidentiality, anonymity, 

and a fair and structured review of individual cases by the panel for the purposes of learning 

will remain the key tenets. 

The current plan is to launch NAP7 in May 2020 and collect data for one year. In order to 

achieve this we are working with stakeholders including NACCS to agree definitions, 

inclusion and exclusion criteria, and how and which data will be collected.  

As with every NAP, the project requires the mass co-operation and involvement of 

anaesthetists throughout the UK. The success of previous NAPs is a direct consequence of 

that generous engagement. We hope all UK anaesthetists will get behind NAP7 and make it 

a success, as you have before. The NAP7 team is working on guides for Local Coordinators, 

and building up a library of FAQs. Expect these to arrive in the next few months. 

In the meantime, contact us on NAP@rcoa.ac.uk for all inquiries or ideas about NAP7.          

Richard Armstrong, HSRC NAP7 Fellow, Jasmeet Soar, NAP7 Clinical Lead, Tim Cook, 

Director, RCoA National Audit Programmes. 

Don’t forget if you want to check up on your Council and what they discuss at meetings the 

minutes are available on the members’ section of the website 

https://naccs.org.uk/member/society-matters/council-minutes/ 

If you need or feel the desire to get in contact with anyone on council please either use the 

‘contact us’ bit on the members page of the website to send a specific/ task based message 

to one of us or email me at naccsuk@gmail.com 

Don’t forget to book your study leave 

 

Have a great autumn and a Happy Christmas (!) 

Best regards 

 

Elfyn Thomas 

Hon Sec, NACCS 

mailto:NAP@rcoa.ac.uk
https://naccs.org.uk/member/society-matters/council-minutes/
mailto:naccsuk@gmail.com

